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CROSSWORD
YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

Your star today

Across Down

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

How to play: 
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down and each 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

(Mar 21st - Apr 20th)

(Apr 21st - May 21st)

(May 22nd - Jun 21st)

(June 22nd - July 23rd)

(July 24th - Aug 23rd)

(Aug 24th - Sep 23rd)

(Sep 24th - Oct 23rd)

(Oct 24th - Nov 22nd)

(Nov 23rd - Dec 21st)

(Dec 22nd- Jan 20th)

(Jan 21st - Feb 19th)

(Feb 20th - Mar 20th)

Don’t fritter away your time with a person 
who isn’t going to change his or her mind 
about something. This is one of those days in 
which you may end up wasting your time and 
everyone else’s by continuing to insist that 
things be done a certain way. If you want to 
do something your way, then do it.

More than likely there is a person in your world 
who desperately wants to get closer to you. 
Conflict is apt to arise tonight if you don’t open 
up and let this person in a bit closer. It could be 
that you’re quick to snap back with a forceful 
opinion, but be careful that you don’t scare 
them away entirely. This person wants to share 
more of an intimate space with you.

It may be easy for you to show up at a party or 
answer the phone when you know that it’s your 
best friend calling with good news, but where 
are you when the going gets rough? Make 
sure you show your support to people in all 
situations. Don’t be just a fair-weather friend. 
Your loyalty to others may be tested today 
when conflict arises and tempers get high.

Realize that your inner state of mind is quite 
apparent to people just by the look on your 
face. Don’t think you can hide things from 
others, especially today. You’re better off just 
saying how you feel even if you think someone 
may be put off by it. Your emotional state 
should be strong, so use this to your advantage.

Your opinions are apt to be strong today and 
you may feel on top of the world. Remember, 
however, that there are other people who share 
the world with you, so don’t disregard them as 
you plough though the day. Expressing your 
thoughts should be no problem, but expressing 
your emotions could be a whole different 
matter.

Realize that you may be controlling other 
people’s actions without even consciously 
knowing it. This is one of those days in which 
emotional outbursts could explode in your 
face as a result of other people’s reactions to 
your pressure. Don’t feel like you need to take 
on the responsibility of everyone else’s actions. 
You may be having a hard enough time dealing 
with your own personal issues.

Beware of unexpected circumstances today. 
The good news is that your flexible attitude 
is perfectly suited to deal with the twists and 
turns that this day is likely to offer. While other 
people may get upset when their plans go 
awry, you’ll find that you can surf the waves 
easily and turn any situation into a positive 
one.

Come out of your shell today and try not to be 
so aloof. You will never find the exact path you 
want to be on until you explore the different 
options. The good news is that you should be 
feeling quite strong emotionally, giving you the 
confidence to approach people with authority, 
thereby earning their respect and faith in 
whatever project you’re involved with now.

You may be feeling a bit tired and worn out 
lately. Don’t push yourself to do things when 
you know that your body needs rest. It could 
be extremely tempting to roll with the crowd 
and participate in all the fun. You don’t want to 
miss out on a single thing going on around you. 
Resist the temptation to disregard the important 
messages that are coming from your body.

You may be wondering why everyone is getting 
so touchy when you see this as being just a 
normal day. Cut other people some slack when 
you think they aren’t wearing as big a smile as 
you are. If you want people to trust you, you 
need to prove that you can bring yourself to 
the same level that they’re on. Show a greater 
understanding of other people’s needs.

It could be that you don’t feel as if you can 
begin your day until you’ve made it clear to 
someone that you have an issue that needs 
to be dealt with. You have a greater amount 
of emotional strength than usual, and you’ll 
find that it’s important that you hold on to this 
feeling against all odds. Other people may try 
to strike you down with their words, but pay 
attention to what they’re saying.

Don’t let another person’s small, thoughtless 
comment ruin your entire day. People may be 
a bit stingy with everything from money to 
emotions to time spent with loved ones. The 
more you tell someone else that they’re wrong, 
the more that person is going to reject your 
advice. In general, this is a good time to simply 
stay out of other people’s way.

1- Grassy plain; 6- Mother of Ares; 10- Goes out with; 14- Pianist 
Claudio; 15- That’s ___ haven’t heard; 16- Catch a view of; 17- Hagar 
the Horrible’s dog; 18- Vintner’s prefix; 19- Reclined; 20- Surfer 
wan nabe; 21- Highly productive; 23- Pea holder; 25- Finish first; 
26- Impetuous; 29- Brio; 32- March man; 37- Turkish honorific; 
38- Envelope part; 39- Breadwinner; 40- In spite of; 43- Richards of 
“Jurassic Park”; 44- Scots Gaelic; 45- Buckeyes’ sch.; 46- Country sing-
er Tucker; 47- ...___ forgive our debtors; 48- Dagger; 49- Cut (off); 51-
Summer hrs.; 53- Undated; 58- Cut; 62- Actress Ward; 63- Mischief-
makers; 64- Bellowing; 65- Cauterize; 66- Futile; 67- Hotelier 
Helmsley; 68- Stumble; 69- Tolkien tree creatures; 70- Item having 
exchange value; 

1- Money; 2- Florence’s river; 3- TV horse; 4- Flourish made after a 
signature; 5- Performbetter than; 6- Cager’s target; 7- Steven Chu’s 
cabinet dept.; 8- Fame; 9- Garlic sauce; 10- Ego; 11- Morales of “NYPD 
Blue”; 12- Large-scale; 13- Thesaurus wd.; 22- Certifiable; 24- 4th 
letter of the Greek alphabet; 26- Charged; 27- Greek marketplace; 
28- Glossy fabric; 30- Well, ___-di-dah!; 31- Church areas; 33- Old 
California fort; 34- Conjunction; 35- Inward feeling; 36- Bicker; 38- 
Closing number; 39- Relaxed; 41- Method; 42- Credit-tracking corp.; 
47- Tarzan, e.g.; 48- Gazes fixedly; 50- Antipasto morsel; 52- Milan’s 
La ___; 53- Antlered animal; 54- Jai ___; 55- Waterproof cover; 56- 
Roasting rod; 57- IRS IDs; 59- Outback hoppers; 60- Windmill part; 
61- Part of QED; 62- Fast flier; 
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